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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System

CAUTION
jfljiyone who usra tiie Sega Dreamcast should read the operating manual for the software and console before operating them.

Ai^sponsifote adtift ^oufd read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dreamcast before the minor uses it.

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING
Somesmall of pec^ale are susceptible to epileptic sazures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights

or lighti^t^ns lh^they enccwnter in everyday life, such as tttose in certain television images or video games. These seizures or loss

of consGti^iSHess maytxxxjr even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure.

f '^u^^anyone in ycRirfamiiy has ever had ^mptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your doctor prior to

usfriflh& Sega Dreamcast

Ini^l eases, parents should monitor the of video games by dieir children^ If any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or

^musdetwitef^ foss of ^nsciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement orconwlsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE
AND CONSULTYOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY.

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at all times when using the

Sega Dreamcast.

•Ska minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television scr^n. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable.

• Cto not {^ay if you are tir«f or have not had muiii sleep.

• Make sure that tie room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit

• playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. TTiis will rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so that you can

continue comfortably playing the game in the fifture.

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction:

• ^fore remowng the disr^ be sure it has stopped ginning.

• file S^a Dreamcad GD-ROM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not use this disc

In anyfoing other than a Sega Dreamcast console, espedally not in a CD player.

• Do not allow fingerprints or dirt cm eifoer dde ofthe disc.

• Avoid bending the disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its suifoce.

» Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc that is crackaf, modified or repaired vMh adhesive tape^

» Do not write on or apply anything toe^er side ofthe disc.

» Store the disc in its original ease and do not expo^ it to high temperature and humidfty.

• Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or othersource offbeat :

• lens cleaner and a soft drydothto clean the disc, wiping gentlyfrom the center to the edge; Never use chemicals such as benzene

and paintthinner to dean the disc.

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING
Still pictures or images may cau^ permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor,of the CRT. Avoid cheated or extended use of

srideo games on large-screen projection televisions.

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE
This GD-ROM can only be used with the Sega Dreamcast video qame system. Do not attempt to play this GD-ROM on any other CD
player; doing so may damagethe headphones and/cx’speakers. This game is licensed for home play on the Sega Dreamcast video game
system only. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rente!, or public performance of ftife game is a violation of apiiHicable laws. The

characters and events portrayed in this game are purely fictionaLAny similarity to other persons, living or dead, is purelycoincidental.
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Thank you for selecting MARVEL VS. CAPCOM 2 for your Sega

Dreamcast. We at CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT are proud to bring

you this new addition to your video game library.
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CAPCOM EDGE HINT LINE

Hints are available:

1]“|)(l)®»Dy@»l|ll)(lg (1-900-976-3343)

$.99 per minute for 24-hr. pre-recorded Information.

$1.35 pet minute for live Same Counselor assistance.

From Canada: 1-900-477-2272 ($1 .35 per minute),

Must be 18 years or older, or have parental permission. Same

Counselors available Monday - Friday S-.30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Pacific Time. This hint line supports games produced by

CAPCOM ENKRTAINMENT, INC. only. No hints will be given

on our consumer service line. You must have a touch-tone

phone to use this service.

CAPCOM ON-LINE

http;//www.capcom.com

Visit our website to see all the great new CAPCOM products

or to check out featured games on-line! You can also e-mail

us at megamail@eapcom.com for technical help or to find out

what's new at CAPCOM!
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OPEN BUTTON
Press to open

the Disc Door.

Use these ports to connect the Sega Dreamcast™ controller or other peripheral

equipment From left to right are Control Port A, control Port B, Control
Port C, and Control Port D. MARVEL VS. CAPCOM 2 uses Control Ports A and B.

Note; Buy an additional controller (sold separately) to play with two people.

A/IARVEL VS. CAPCOfl/l 2 is a 1-to-2 player game. Before turning the Sega
Dreamcast power ON, connect the Sega Dreamcast controllerfs) or other
peripheral equipment into the control ports of the Sega Dreamcast.

Visual Memory Unit (VMU)
To save game settings and results and to continue play

on previously saved games, insert a Visual Memory
Unit (VMU) into slot 1 of the controller before turning

on the Sega Dreamcast
. L

Note; While saving a game pie, never turn OFF
the Sega Dreamcast power, remove the VMU
or disconnect the controller.

Qi .

i’TllRTm a GttME

1

(

Press START at the Title Screen. To make your selections

following screens, use the Directional Button or joystick to

and press the A Button to confirm.

Select a game mode. (See game mode descriptions

starting on page 6.)

Select a fighter. (See fighter descriptions and
individual moves starting on page 16.)

Choose your fighter's Assist Type (a -

/3 - beta or y - Agammaj, which determines

the character's Variable Assist and Variable

Combination change. (See pages 16-27

for individual characters' Assist Types.)

Select three more characters for your team

Finally, choose a play speed.
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Sega Dreamcast Controller

R Trigger

Partner Button B

Analog Thumb Pad

(not used)

Directional Button (D-Button)

Highlight selections on menu screens

/ Move your character^':

4* Vertical jump

^ Diagonal forward jump

Move forward

^ Crouch

4* Crouch

1£ Crouch / Lower block

4- Move backward / Upper block

^ Diagonal backward jump

'' These moves are for characters

facing right. Reverse the left/right

directions for fighters facing left.

L Trigger

Partner Button A

X Button - Light Punch (LP)

Y Button - Heavy Punch (HP)

B Button - Cancel selections /
Heavy Kick (HK)

A Button - Confirm selections /
Light Kick (LK)

START Button -

Start game /
Pause / Resume /
join in Player 2

Never touch the Analog Thumb Pad or L/R Triggers while turning

the Sega Dreamcast power ON. Doing so may disrupt the controller

Initialization procedure and result in malfunction, if the Analog

Thumb Pad or L/R Triggers are nccidentalfy moved while turning the

Sega trreamcast power ON, Immediately turn the power OFF and

then ON again, making sure not to touch the controller.

Arcade Stick
X Button - Light Punch (LP)

Joystick

Highlight selections

on menu screens /
Move your character

Z Button - Partner Button A

C Button - Partner Button B

B Button - Cancel selections /
Heavy Kick (HK)

A Button - Confirm selections

light Kick (LK)

jurnf/ KMLK
MARVEL vs. CAPCOA/1 2 supports the Jump Puck vibration

peripheral. When inserted into tbe Expansion Socket of a Sega

Dreamcast controller or other compatible peripheral equipment, tbe

Jump Pack provides a vibration effect that can considerably enhance tbe

game play experience. (Tbe jump Pack cannot be used with tbe Arcade Stick.)

START Button

Start game / Pause / Resume / Join in Player 2

Y Button - Heavy Punch (HP)

/

NOUS:
• /MARVEL VS..CAPCO/V1 2 is fl l-to-2 player game, connect controllers or other peripheral

equipment before turning on the Sega Dreamcast.

• The Analog Thumb Pad is not used in this game.

• For all controllers, to return to the Title screen during game play, simultaneously press

and hold the A, B, X, Y and START Buttons. This will cause the Sega Dreamcost to soft-reset

the software and display the Title screen.

• For both the controller and Arcade Stick, you can change the default button assignments

using the Button Config option. See poge 6.
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Arcade Mode
1 or 2 Player(s)

Fight against CPU opponents, one after

the other, choose 3 fighters from 24

characters. Defeat all comers to win the

game and see o victory ending. Player 2

can join in any time by pressing START. You

can continue even if you lose.

Versus Mode
2 Player Competition

Challenge a friend head-to-head, insert

two controllers into your Sega Dreamcast

before starting. Choose a fighter,

handicaps ond stage before every match.

Training Mode
1 Player

Practice your moves and combos against

a CPU character. Choose your character

and sparring partner. During training,

press START to open the Troining Menu
and adjust the sparring partner's settings.

Use the Directional Button or joystick rf^/4r

to make o selection and to change

the setting. Press the A Button to confirm.

Option Mode
Adjust various game settings. Use the

Directional Button or joystick to make
a selection and 4-/-> to change the

setting. Press the A Button to confirm.

Came Option

Difficulty - Adjust the difpculty level

for Arcade Mode games.

Time - Adjust round tirne. when set

to Infinity H, the match continues

until one team wins.

Damage - Adjust the damage level

of your character's attacks.

Speed - Adjust the game speed,

sound - Choose STEREO or MONAURAL
to match your speaker setup.

Default Settings - Restore default

settings.

Exit - Return to the Mode Select menu.

Button Config

Buttons - change button assignments

for punches, kicks and special moves,

vibrate - Turn jump Pack vibration ON
(when using o Jump Pack in your Sega

Dreamcast controller),

command - Adjust the computer's

response time (Normal or tong) when
you input Special Move commands.

Default Setting - Restore default

settings.

Exit - Return to the Option menu.

Display Adjust

Display Adjust - Center game screen

on your TV.

Default Setting - Restore default

settings.

Memory Card

Save - Save your option settings and

score ranking data in a Visual Memory
Unit (VMU). This game uses 5 blocks in

the VMU.

Load - Load game data from a VMU.

Exit - Return to the Mode Select menu.

Score Ranking
View high score ranking for Arcade

and score Attack Modes.

Score Attack
1 Player

Battle CPU characters for high scores.

This mode is not affected by your Option

Mode settings.

secret Factor

Check your play status and secret

characters you've unlocked.

See page 13.

-J
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vitality Gauge

Character

Partners A & B Vitality Gauge

Bonus Message

Score/Wins Tinier

Hyper Combo Gauge

Score/Wins

Timer

Vitality Gauge

Choracter

Partners A & B

Vitality Gauge

Bonus /Message

Hyper Combo Gauge

Current score in 1 p\ayer games; number of wins in 2 Piayer games.

Remaining round time. When it reaches zero, the winner is decided

by which team has more vitolity remaining. You can reset round time

in Option Mode. See page 7.

Color bar decreases as charocter is attacked. If the color bar

disoppeors, the character is knocked out (ic.O.'d). "Assist OK" appears

on the vitolity Gauge when Assist moves can be performed.

Name and portrait of moin fighter.

Color bar decreases as partner characters are attacked. It recovers

graduolly when o charocter is restingj lf the color bar disappears,

the character is knocked out (K.O.'d).

Appears when a character performs a super move, such as

an Aerial Rave.

The color bar increases as a character attacks. When it is full,

the character can use Hyper combos and other powerful moves.

coMsar fiuiEi'

Match Play
• A match lasts until one team

completely runs out of vitality for all

three fighters. When that happens,

the other team wins.

• If the match time (99 counts, default)

runs out before either team wins, the

team with more vitality is declared

the winner. (You can change the

match time in Option Mode.)

• With no time limit, the match

continues until one team wins.

• You can switch to different team

fighters during a match. Resting

fighters recover some vitality. When
a fighter's vitolity runs out, that

fighter is knocked Out

Draw Came
A draw game occurs when both teoms

run out of vitality ot the same time

(double K.O.), or when both teams have

the same amount of vitality left when

time is up.
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Id the moves below, the D-Button/joystick moves are for fighters facing right. Reverse

the left/right actions for fighters facing left.

Hyper Combo Cawge

Hyper combo

Delayed Hyper Combo

Variable Combination

Snap Back

\Jb

The Hyper Combo Caage builds up as you attack, when it is full, your

character can perform special attacks such as Hyper Combo. You can

build your Hyper Combo Gauge up to Level 5.

<A Hyper Combo command> + PP or KK (press simultaneously).

A Hyper Combo uses level 1 gauge. See pages 16^27 for individual

characters' Hyper Combo commands.

You can perform up to 3 Hyper combos in a

row. During the prstehoracter's Hyper

Combo, input the second character's

Hyper Combo. During the second

character's Hyper Combo, input the

third. Delayed Hyper Combo uses Level

2 or 3 Hyper Combo Gauge.

Press Partner A and Partner B

Buttons simultaneously.

Your partners will come out and

perform Hyper Combos at the same

time. Variable Combination uses Level 3

Hyper Combo Gauge.

+ Partner A Button - Get

opponent's second character out.

+ Partner B Button - Get

opponent’s third character out.

Force your opponent to change

characters. Snap Back uses Level 1

Hyper Combo Gauge.

Variable Assist

Variable Counter

Variable Attack

Aerial Rave

Dash

Partner A Button - Your second character will come out.

Partner B Button - Your third character will come out.

Your partner character will come out and make an assisting attack.

spl£4« + Partner A Button while blocking - Your second character will

come out.

+ Partner B Button while blocking - Your third character wili

come out.

Your partner character will come out to moke a counterattack and switch

characters. Variable Counter uses Level 1 gauge. !

LP + Li< (press simultaneously) - switch to your

second character.

HP + HK (press simultaneously) - Switch to

your third character.

Switch characters. The color bar in the vitality

Gauge wilt recover gradually while a

character is resting;

Hit with ^ + HP or HK then ^
jump), then perform a combo

in the air.

perform an, air combo, fach
,

character has an Aerial Rave

start move (see pages 16-27).

Hit opponent with it and

perform a combo in the air.

(or <-<-) or PP (press

simultaneously).

Move faster than a normal walk.



SuperJump

Block/Air Block

Throw/Crab Moves

Safe Fall / Break Away

Kolllng Get up

Advancing Guard

Chain Combo

Taunt

Jump much higher than a normal jump.

D-Button away from opponent.

Block opponent's attacks on the ground and in the air.

(near opponent) or <- + HP or Hl<

Throw an opponent who is neor your charocter. Some characters

do a grob move instead of a throw.

(When foiling to the ground or being grabbed) press any D-Button

except if + HP or HK.

Fall safely op:er being thrown or break away an opponent's grab.

+ p or K.

when knocked up in the air, input this command

to evade opponent's pursuit attack.

(While blocking) pp (press

simultaneously).

Push bock your opponent

LP (or LK) + LP (or Ll<) + HP

(or HK)

Press attack buttorrs quickly one

ofter the other to hit the

opponent successively.

LK + START (press simultaneously).

You can change the Taunt button

assignment in Option Mode.

VFCftFT FaCTOH
Unlock new characters and other hidden features! Collect points by playing each game

:

mode. Use your points to buy new characters and other features at the Shop.

Use these controls to operate the Secret Factor features;

• .D-Buttons Move cursor; select items, choracters, messages, etc.

• A Button Confirm selection

• B Button Return to previous menu or screen

Level - Your current level.

EXP - As you gain points, your Experience bar

gradually fills. When It's full, you gain a level.

Playtime - Your total play time.

Points - Gain points by playing

each game mode.

Shop
Buy new characters and' other features with the points you acquire.

Your Characters
Check out the game characters and the new characters’.

you acquire.

Trade
Trade your secret Factor characters with your friends by

connecting 2 Virtual Memory units (VMUs) with VS.COM data.

Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the trade. You mtfst set up
a vs. COM file first in order to trade characters. See page 14.



2. Choose SAVE and press

important:

• A VMU with 64 or more

to make a VS.COM file.

• Do not turn off your Sega DreamEast or

a VMU or other peripheral while creating

a VS.COM file.

• Do not disconnect VMUs while trading

characters. ?>

VS.Com Mode select Menu
Press the A and B Buttons at the VS.COM Title

screen to go to vs. COM Mode Select menu,

use the D-Buttons to select a mode and press

the A Button to confirm.

Level £> Exp. - Your current Level and Experience points.

Your Points - Points you have gained.

Shop - Buy new characters and features with your points.

- Your Characters - Check out the characters you acquire.

Trade - Trade characters by connecting 2 VMUs. -

(See page 13.) .
-

Play Time - Your total play time.

.

‘ Sound - Turn sound on/off.

a VS.COM file in the VMU.

VS.com File Setup
1. Insert a VMU with 64 open blocks your Sega DreamcasL

i'

f
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The following pages show the Special Moves for 24 fighters

in the game.

The controls are for characters facing right. Reverse

the left/right controls for characters facing left.

The moves use these terms; v
LP Light Punch

LK i\ Light Kick

HP f Heavy Punch

Hl<
''

Heavy Kick

PP X, Two Punches (light or heavy)

KK \
_
Two Kicks (light or heavy)

Charge Press the first indicated D-Buttofi

,fbr a short while, gnd then press
:

the second indicated D-Button>; •

Usable in air fThe move can also be performed:

while jumping.

In air Perform the move while jumping.

Level 3 The move reguires Level 3 Hyper

Combo Gauge.- '

(

a Alpha Assist Type. '
_

'

P Beta Assist Type.

y Gamma Assist Type.



special Moves

Scimitar

Hyper combos
Hyper Viper

TimeFlip

Assist Type
”

.,1 PlgettifeV';

j8 Anti-Air

y variety

special Moves
Boomemng \
Towering Spine

Ricochet Slash

_ Ride &^ash
Hyper Combos

Bone Burst

stinger Bones

Assist Type
a Projectile

s 0 Anti-Air

y Expansion

special Moves
;;;=.;.0ptic Blast

Rising uppercut

jtjfl^he Kick

: . -^irS^tic Sweep

Hyper Combos
Mega Optic Blast

; / _^per optic Blast

Assist Type
a Projectile

0 Anti-Air

y Expansion

4'il^ + P (usable in air) v

+ p

+ K

+ pp {usable in air)

H- KK (usa ble in air]

Special Moves
Close fighting A

Grenade launcher

Return Fire

Emergency Dodge A

Hyper combos
dose Fighting At

CODE T-002



Special Moves
‘.^Shield SlaMi ' /

'Staff ©stripes-

:

V ^ n£Jtafv - ^ I

;

Hyper Combos
t; : flnfllJus®

?
^

' ttypfef.$tars:'©Stfi®
Hyper Charging^stor

Assist Type
y/a Projectile

/3 Anti-Air

y Dasti

Special Moves
Beacon Bomb-

Servbot Launcher

Bonne Strike

Hyper Combos
King Servbot

Lunch Rush

Assist Type
a Throw

(8 Anti-Air

y Projectile

Special Moves
piy-Blast

: fsy-Bifldespih

'•if-Wirriutsu

Hyper Combos
Butterfly'Micle

Psy-ideistrom '

J

Psy;Thrust

Assist Type
a Anti-Air

P Projectile

y Bolance

Schwa rzaile

Fantome

Sublimation

Hyper Combos
Mil Fantome

Partnoile

TUte Do Mozi

Assist Type
<* Anti-Air

0 Capture

y Enhancement

+ P (usoble in air) *;

« Klusoble in air)
^

-+ any button

{usablejn air]

+ KK (usable in oir)

^ril^ + KK

+ PP (usable in air)



Special Moves
\: ':=R:epcfltirig: punch V

Rtsfeg Repeating p»rich

: >owet:0lye Puneli -

Power Dra in

Hyper Combos
6ooini|lit Sugar

' ;

Assist Type
: a Anti-Air

p Dash-

i y Throw

r P (usaWe in air)

+ p .

-^4*^ +"'
1^

+ K^usgblem oiii

ii^^ + PP
,,,

+ P (usable in'aTr]

^ 1^^ ' K

^1^4* + PP

+ KK

Special Moves
Shout of the Wind

Joy of Green

Child of the Ground

Hyper Combos
Rule of the Plants

Boon of the Sun

Assist Type
a Heal

:£ J3 Enhancement

i -y Balance

m'Mi smsm
Special Moves
) M^etsazan r
Sr'shienbu-

Seiten Rengeki

Hyper Combos
Tenchi Tsukan

POW
Monk^Klng

Assist Type
a Heal

p Projectile

y Anti-Air

Specialr Moves
Shidm
Curen

Ptasmo^Combo

Hyper Combos
Rosetsuzan

Engetsu

Plasma Field KK (usable in air)

Assist Type
a Expansion

p Anti-Air

y Balance

P (press rapidly; usable Ih cjilf^

+ p (usable in air) :r

+ P (usable in air) r i:

+ PP (usable in oir)

+ KK

+ PP
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Special Moves
Plasma Beam

Photon Shot:

Molecwlar Shield

Hyper Comhos
Flectric Cage

Photon Array ^
=

Sphere Flame :

Assist Type
Variety

Anti-Air

Projectile

; p. (usable if air) rije

+ P (usable in air)

:

^^4.1^4- + K

pp (usalli Ihiairf’

Special Moves
Berserker Barrage

Tornado Claw

Drill Claw

Hyper Combos
Berserker Barrage X

Weapon x

Assist Type
a Ground

/3 Launcher

TJ y Variety

4'^'^ + p

^4'^ r P (usable in air)

LK + HP (usable in air) „

+ PP

^4,^ + PP

Special Moves
ysiromken i

Hadoken

Shunpukyakir

Hyper Combos
Midari zakura

Shinku Hadoken

Haru ichiban

Assist Type
£« Pash

jS Projectile

f'/T'/''B||ansion

Special A/loves

. Ice Beam

Ice Avalanche

Ice Fist

Hyper Combos
Arctic Attack

Assist Type
a Pnojectile

, j8 Variety

y Baiance

4ril'^ + P (usable in air)

>41^^ + K (usable in air)

4»li4- + P (usable in air)

-4^51)^ + pp

41^^ + pp

+ kk

mmw2]

4^"^ + P (usoble in air)

^4^-^ + kvjMsable in
:
af|

:

4^4“ + p

j pp|usi|ble in air)



smmm simm

Gamma slam

Gamma Tornado

Gamma Charge

Gamma Charge (Antf-Air)

Hyper Combos
Gamma wave
Gamma Crush

Gammo Quake

Assist Type
a Ground

jS Dash

7 Antt-Afr

+ p

+ p

€ (charge) + K

41 (charge) rjf' + K

+ PP

-41^4- + PP

4r^ + KK

JJUL'/

Type

special Moves
Ame No Murakumo
EXcalibur

^
Grom

.//formation

Hyper Combos
'RggnaJofc;'/;;/;//// //

Hyper Combos
sonic Hurricane

somersoHltStrike

Assist Type
a Anti-Air

/3 Projectile

y Balance

msn

mms
<- chorge + P

>4 charge 't + K

_4Hh + K {in air)

+ PP

4^^ + KK

+ P (usable in air)

^4/ii + p

+ p

41^'^ + K (usable in air)

4:^-^ + PP (usable in air)

4i<f^ + PP

4il-> + KK

Special Moves
Sonic Boom

Somersault Kick

Air Somersault Kick

Special Moves

Spider

Throw

Crater z^uit

Type
capture

eqjansion

y Anti-Air



Special Moves
Fireball : ^ ;

Dragon Pubdf />

Harricane Kick

Hyper Combos
^ shinkAHadotett ;;

shinku Tatsttmoli':

senpiAkyaku

iShin shoryuken

Assist Type
A /Anti-Air

Projectile

y Expansion

Special Moves
Coffin Drop

Cobra Blow

Drop

PharoohjMdgment

Hyper Combos
PhartJoh /Wagic

Pharaoh Cobra Throw

? Pharaoh illusjoft

Assist Type
a Ground

jS throw

y Variety

Special Movies
DouWe Lariat

Banishing Plot

Aerial Russion SJom

^Scrovj’ile Driver _
Hyper Combos

Final Atomic Buster

Iron Body

ultra Final Atomic Buster

Assist Type
a Ground

p Throw

y Air Throw

PP {usable in air)

+

p

360” turn + p {usable in air)

Special Moves
Venom Fang

Web Throw

Venom Rush

Hyper Combos
Venom web
Death Bite

Assist Type
a Expansion

^
/3 variety

I
. y Launcher



TAKE IT TO THE EDGE. CAPCOM EDGE.
COLLECT CAPCOM EDGE PROOF-OF-PURCHASE POINTS

EVERY TIME YOU BUY ANY SPEOALLY MARKED CAPCOM

GAME to: earn AMAZING GEAR. LIKE SHIRTS, GAMES OR 1

EVEN A PORTABLE CD PLAYER! PLUS, YOU'LL BE ABLE TO

WIN QUARTERLY SWEEPSTAKES WITH KILLER PRIZES -'LIKE

YOUR OWN SIGNATURE SIZE ARCADE MACHINE.
:

v

DON’T FIGHT IT! SIGN UP TODAY
JUST COMPLETE THIS ENTRY FORM OR SEND A 3x5 CARD WITH

,

YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND DATE Oft BIRTH,

AND PARENT'S SIGNATURE (IF UNDER 18) TO: v:

.CAPCOM EDGE 475 OAKMEAD PARKWAY, SUNNYVALE, CA 94C86 <

Ctffer va«sa^»'99 to 8/31/0®;,I>textaum2,su?rarcts;i»r,nam^ and/or address. To claim awards send a

, , redemption forrr^^SapEeffi ajge OfFighlere Edge proof-ol purchase pofets <or original yP&-

code) andiS^pig and handlingifB^itei^fapcOTH^Eotertainment (see www.capcom.com for complete (details).

Aw^m®i»Wiclise=fe«abiectttti»i^^;aRtJ:SiS3jecttoavai!abil(ty while supply lasts. Allow 10-12 weeks for '=
:

d^wety. mf^-beshlwied sspraie^RSdra pomte on orders will not be refunded. Points cannot he

sc^fo^another paityTOPoseflorany other purpose. Capcom Edge pijints cannot be redeemed

Tfef Capc^WnterSihfofwi rescind or extend this oSei at any time. Paints are subject to . -

.

..'Lver'rffoatiQn. Only original Capci)^!aige or'Fpters’afge proof ol^^^lChase pqir^s or ori^at.UfC codes are

L'lvalid frofli.reteil pack^s or ftoHl autlfoijzed Qa^om Edge-grFighlel^Edge ceitificatesYWo productions

i'allid^ed. ptrfiaVaiid ortly once'per game purch^e peF persQU. The Gapcohn Edge.prog/^t|Salid only with

current Cap€sim:and Fightets Edge ganras;,Those underage tS must have parent.or guardlansignaliKe fo

p^itlipate. TtipICapCiMR E<^e p^rarh fS^iiipera^ by Gi^orn Enfo&inrtl^ ai# f? opentO residents of thajf

United States and Canada excluding Quebec. Fraudulent claims will be voided. Proof of maRing does not

corstitute proof of defivery. Capcom is not responsfolefor lost. Incomptele, damaged or Wegible claim forms. ;

Cehffied haiflte rfebtnrhehded fordfd^ Sweepstakes' winn|if;wili be de'terfhlnedlin.a fando^ drawingl^

legistecedCapcom Edge members. :No purchase liee^3ary; Qdds of wjnhftig depeijI.Pn numb«:{^ j; f

ji.teglste^-Capcom Ecfp members,'Sony Computed enlerttf&ient Amerfca, NintenioPf Afiiericfl'and^i^ga

of Ameri<*are in no.way.iftiliatectVnih this ptpgiram- Emptoyees of Capcom Enterlalnment, its agenda. :

'

; .vandorsand their imPiPcIiate tarrf^memberi Pferhot eligitefor this often Alf iffe^ons of Cappgm
;• jj;

, matters relaling to this promotion are final Reopens agree foaf awards are presented

on the conattton Gapcom Eftfertelnmetfl, Sony (^roputer EhtertainfnenI'AfPertei Nintendo of America, S^a
i? Y.of yyfteifca/theiraffillafes. subsidiaries, divistona.orirafated compantes, have notability Whatsoever, for^^y

' -d^ges, injuries, losses or expensesOt^^ind resulting;«diil acceptfhce, jiteSSession dr of f^dwaid.;,/

Award tdc^terit&iiispt^siilifeT'dhy and all Federal^S^e and jpcai t^es if ndc^bry- OfferJsptdy gooddff’

'

LcUruted States and Canada excluding Quebep.' ¥dfd where, ^ c, ’ l-t , : r

pfohiMed/l^lawi.Other-ffsffietfofteTO^'apply-

.; jAil ordere must be postmarked by 8/31/0& .• ,, ,

(SJSAPCOBfCO.T LTD.aOOOi 'StCAPCDM U.S.A., l!C. 2000,,®! JGHTS|:;

KSERVpaeAPCOp and tte:£APCOMtC^ are registeredIrafl^arks of S'

,#PCO!#d0f, LTD.;CAPCOliiDGE idSfidaemark i^ CAPCOK §0^,
www.capcom.com

idlEDITSi

Minual De^gn: Hanshaw ink & Image; Marketing: Todd Thorson, Sean Mylett, v

liiiliert Johnson; Creative Services: Jennifer Deauville and Marion Clifford; •*

I'jckage Design: Michi Morita and Jamie Gibson; Translation: Masayukl

Fukumoto; PR: Melinda Mongelluzzo, Mat! Atwood and Carrie Megenity;

Special thanks to: Tom Shiiaiwa, Miki Takano, Bill Gardner, Robert Lindsey,

Neal RobisOn and Mark Galameau.

90-DAY UMITEO WARRANTY
CAPCOM BiHiRTAiNMENT INC. (“CAPCOM”) .warrants to the original eonsumer

that this Sega Dreamcast GO-ROMCGD-ROM'’) from CAPCOM sha^ be free from

defects in m^eri^and wiimianship for a period of 90.da5« from date of purchase.

If a defect ccfvered by this warranty occurs during ftis 90-day warranty period,

CAPCOM will replacftthe GD-ROM free of charge,

I n receive this warranty service:

I Notify the CAPCOM Consumer Service Department of the problem requiring

warrant service by catling (408) 774-0400. Our Consumer Service Department

IS in operation from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Pacific Time, Mondaythrough Friday.

?. If (lie CAPCOMservice technician is unable to solve the problem by phone, he/she

will Instruct you to return the entire GD-ROM to CAPCOM freight prepaid atyour

own risk ofdamage or delivery. We recommend ending yourGD-ROM certified

niiill. Please includeyoursalessliporsimilarprobf-of-purchasewiiin the 90-day

warranty period to;

CAPCOM
Consumer Service Lfepartment

475 Oakmrad Partey
'

Sunny\^l&GA 94086

Tliift warranty sft^ not apply if tiie GD-ROM has been dameged by negligence,

n ( iiinnt, unreasonable use, modificaMon, tampering or by other causes unr^ated

'"iiiiMififectivemateriaisorworkmanship.. -

REPAIRS AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY
II thii GD-ROM develops a problem after die SOday warranty period, you may
iiniilact the CAPCOM Consumer Service Department at the phone number noted

[finvlously, If .the CAPCOM service technician is unable to solve the prablsn by,

,

[ilione, ha/she may irKtruet you to retem SiedefK^ive GD-ROM to CAPCOM feight

prepaid at your own risk of damage or delivery, enclosing a check or money for

$20,00 (U.S. funds only) payable to CAPCOM. We recommend sending your GD-

ROM certified mail. CAPCOM will replace the GD-ROM. siib|ect to the conditions

above. If replacement GD-ROMs are not available, the defective product will be

rntiirned to you and the $20.00 payment refunded.

WARRANTY LIMITATIONS

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES. INCLUDING WARRANTIES
01 MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE,
AUl- HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY (90) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF
PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH

n/IARVaVS. GAPCOM z

iPTS.
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HEREIN. IN NO B/ENT SHALL CAPCOM BE'^

LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTALS^

DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF AN'Tn

EXPRESSOR WLIEDWARRANTIES.

The provisions of this warranty are valid in llie's

United States and Canada only. Some states

provinces do not allow limitations on how long an impliedn

warranty lasts or exclusions of consequential or incldenlars

damages, so the above limitations and exclusions may not'^

apply to, you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and'‘.

you may have other rights, which vary, from state to state ors
province to province. \
ESRBRATtNQ

This product has been rated by the Entertainment Software Rating board.

For Information about the ESRB rating, or to comment about the

appropriateness of the rating, please contact the ESRB at 1-800-771-3772.

Sega is registered in the US Pateni and Trademark Office. Sega

Dreamcast, the Dreamcast Swirl, are trademarks of SEGA. Sega of

America, P.O. Box 7639, San Francisco. CA 94120. All Rights Reserved.

Programmed in Japan. Made and printed In the USA.WARNING: Operates

only with NTSC televisions and Sega Dreamcast systems purchased in

North and South America (except Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay). Will

not operate with any other televisions or Sega Dreamcast systems.

Product covered under one or more ot the following U.S. Patents:

5,460,374; 5,525,770; 5,627,895; 5,688,173; 4,442,486, 4,454,594;

4,462,076; Re, 35,839; Japanese Patent No. 2870538, ^

(Patents pending in U.S. and other countries); Canada
I

Patent No. 1,183,276. The ratings icon is a trademark I

of the Interactive Digital Software Association.
j |
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